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WELCOME TO
EDMUND'S OAST

P R I VA T E  E V E N T S

Edmund’s Oast represents a unique collection of dining and 
imbibing experiences across three properties. Each venue 
represents a passion for high quality with an attention to detail 
in both service and selection. 

With locales inside of a mile of each other on the Charleston 
peninsula, we can offer a wide range of events spaces to 
accommodate any group or budget. Our modern-yet-relaxed 
restaurant provides a covered outdoor Bower, along with all 
the privacy of an intimate dining experience in our Library, in 
addition to our main dining room. Our Brewing Company can 
likewise host a multitude of gatherings in our charming tap 
room or extensive events on our beautiful outdoor lawn. 

E D M U N D S O A S T . C O M



EDMUND'S OAST
RESTAURANT

Edmund’s Oast Restaurant is a gorgeous, high-ceiling establishment 
with an expansive 24 seat wooden bar. Boasting 48 taps, a curated 
wine list, and an encyclopedic spirits selection, the Edmund’s Oast 
experience includes our outdoor dining area, as well as our private 
event room, the Library. All together this package can host up to 300 
guests for a truly memorable and custom affair catered by our award-

winning Chef and pastry team. 

1081 MORRISON DRIVE





ENTIRE RESTAURANT BUYOUT

Renting out the entire restaurant includes all rooms available. 
It allows for rehearsal dinners to have a proper cocktail hour 
outside before guests come in for dinner. It also allows for up to 
300 people to enjoy live music, order drinks at either bar, watch 
the sun set in the courtyard or even a bourbon bar in the Library. 

THE BOWER

Our stunning, hand-constructed timber-frame outdoor space, 
known as The Bower, provides over 3500 square feet of covered 
dining opportunity. Nestled next to our cobblestone courtyard, 
dotted with tasteful metal fire pits, The Bower utilizes its own 
fully stocked bar and provides a fine dining menu exactly like 
that of the restaurant.







THE LIBRARY

Tucked away next to the kitchen, The Library is a gorgeous 
enclosed space with one long wooden table down the center. The 
room can seat up to 32 people. 







THE EXCHANGE
AT EDMUND'S OAST

The Exchange is an architecturally award-winning wine and beer 
boutique with a stunning, two story open floor plan with enough 
space to accommodate over 40 guests, including a private upstairs 
bar. It’s sparkling shelves of high quality libations are perfect for 

private events and special dining experiences. 

1081 MORRISON DRIVE







EDMUND’S OAST
BREWING CO.

Located at the Pacific Box and Crate, Edmund’s Oast Brewing 
Company offers a spacious and casual taproom. 25 house brewed 
beers on tap compliment the full bar, as well as house-made pizzas 
and charcuterie. Set against the backdrop of a modern production 
brewery, EOBC is flexible and festive venue that can accommodate 

functions of all types.

1505 KING ST EXTENSION
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